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C. Sawyer. Building &
Decorating Contractors
Quality Remains When the Price is Forgotten

7 Glebe Lane Sonning On Thames RG4 6XH
Telephone: 01189 692021
Web Site: www.c-sawyer-builders.com

Mobile: 07768 533774
Email: csawyer@ukbuilder.com

The company was formed by its present owner in 1986 and has
provided a service to a considerable number of clients during the past
15 years. The work includes the following skill bases:
Existing home extensions (Both single and multi storey)
Masonry and structural brickwork, including walling
Restoration of houses, offices, listed buildings and
barn structural restorations
Ground works including foundation engineering
and associated drainage works
Joinery works including fitted kitchen installations, second fixings
An additional team of quality skilled subcontracted staff are available
to complete plumbing, plastering, tiling and roofing requirements
We have recently ventured into hand made timber Conservatories
All our work is completed to a very high standard
Design and Build Packages available
Free Estimate Given
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The Parish of Sonning
The ancient parish of Sonning, originally extending from Sonning Common to
Sandhurst was one of the great blocks of land handed over to the Church in
the 7th century. In 909 A.D. Sonning with Ramsbury, became a separate
bishopric, the Bishop of Ramsbury/ Sonning maintaining a riverside Hall in
the village. In 1075 the see was transferred to Old Sarum, ultimately
Salisbury, whose bishops had their own Palace on the same site as the Saxon
Hall until 1574, when the manor was transferred to the Crown.
St Andrew's Church in the heart of the village, was founded in Saxon times probably by Birinus, first bishop of Dorchester-on-Thames. It was largely
rebuilt in 1852, during the incumbency of Canon Hugh Pearson; it was he
who founded the Sonning Parish Magazine in 1869.
The White Hart Hotel, now known as The Great House, and partly 17th
century, stands on the site of older buildings including the home of 'Elias
the Ferryman' mentioned in a deed of 1100. The French Horn Hotel, in
Sonning Eye, was built in the 1880s in front of the original old inn - now
Bridge House - and its farm buildings. The Bull Inn, belonging to the
Church, was originally known as Church House, a guest house for pilgrims
to medieval St Sarik's Chapel in St Andrew's. Also adjoining the church is
Deanery Garden one of Sir Edwin Lutyen's best-known country houses built
at the turn of the century, just above the site of the ancient residence of
the Deans of Salisbury who regularly visited Sonning, the parish being a
'Dean's Peculiar'.
Sonning Mill produced a regular supply of flour from Saxon time until 1969,
after which it was converted into a 'Dinner Theatre', the first of its kind in
Britain. The Pearson Hall is the principal venue for village functions
Within the village boundaries lie the Reading Blue Coat School at Holme
Park (once the home of the Lord of the Manor Sonning Church of England
Primary School, King George's Field and other sports grounds, and Reading
University Farm - all of which help to preserve the rural atmosphere of
Sonning, the centre of which is now a conservation area.
The civil parish of Charvil is of relatively recent origin but the land on which
it lies has long been part of the ecclesiastical parish of Sonning. In the 18th
and 19th centuries it consisted of Charville Farm and a few cottages, which
lay between the villages of Sonning and Twyford and adjacent to the
London to Bath highway.
The development of Charvil began between the two World Wars,
particularly after the new A4 road was constructed in the 1920s by-passing
Twyford, and was accelerated after 1945. To meet the needs of this
increasingly large community, St Patrick's dual-purpose Church and Hall was
consecrated and opened in 1952; it remains within the ecclesiastical parish
of Sonning, It was considerably extended and refurbished in 2001.
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St Andrew's Sonning Contacts
Clergy: Vicar

Canon C G Clarke, The Vicarage, Thames St,
Sonning
Associate Vicar Rev Michael Forrer, 6 Park View Drive South,
Charvil
Licensed Lay
Ministers

969 3298
934 1989

Mr D G Sims, Vine Cottage, Pound Lane, Sonning 969 3151
Mr R J Peters, Elm Gables, Parkway Drive,
969 3589
Sonning

Churchwardens:

Deputies:

Mr Bob Hine, 28 Glebe Lane, Sonning
Mr Keith Nichols, 15 Retford Close, Woodley
Mr J M Stansfield (Emeritus), 3 Strathmore
Drive, Charvil
Mrs Jan Hammond, 28 Hilltop Rd, Earley
Charvil: Mr C M Easton,
8 Park View Drive South, Charvil

Parochial Church Council:
Secretary:
Mr Mark Jordan, 12 Manor Wood Gate, Lower
Shiplake RG9 3BY
Treasurer:
Mr James Wilson,
2 Selborne Court, 98 King's Road, Reading
Gift Aid:
Alistair Grunert, Vaucluse,
Holmemoor Drive, RG4 6TE
Parish Magazine:
Editor &
Jon & Jane Hunt, 189 Hurricane Way,
Advertising:
Woodley. RG5 4UH
Circulation:
Mrs Pat Livesey

969 8653
969 4628
934 1762
926 2365
934 0795

940 1431
950 8994
969 2012

944 0515
961 8017

Organist &
Choirmaster

Mr David Duvall, 39 Hudson Rd, Woodley
07855
davidduvallx@aol.com 947 104

Bookings

St Sarik Room St Andrew's Sonning: Mr D G Sims 969 3151
St Patrick's Church Hall: Charvil: Mrs N Potter
934 4961

Internet
Addresses:

http://www.parishes.oxford.anglican.org/sonning/index.htm
Editor's mailbox: spm_editor@huntfamily.f9.co.uk
Advertiser's mailbox: spm_advert@hotmail.com
Vicar's e-mail: chris@cgclarke.fsnet.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events
Date

What is on?

Page

Apr 1

FoStAC Feast of St. Sarik Pearson Hall 7.30p.m.

Apr 1

SWMC Live music Johnny Scott 8 - 11p.m.

Apr 14

Annual Church Meeting St Patrick’s 8.00p.m.

Apr 15

Twyford Community Lunch St Mary’s Church
974 6793 or rose.green@wokingham.gov.uk

Apr 16

PCC Social Skittles Night

Apr 18

SWMC AGM at 8.00p.m.

Apr 22

SWMC Karaoke Evening

Apr 23-24

Sonning Parish Council – Village Spring Clean

18

Apr 27-30

Sonning Village Players Spring Production

22

Apr 29

Field Trip Sonning Area – Meet the Bull at 1pm

May 11

SWMC Music Evening with Tony H

May 11

Sonning Parish Council Annual Meeting

21

May 14

19

May 26

Christian Aid concert at St Patrick's
Sonning CE School 40th Year on Site

May 30

PCC Social Car Rally & Sumptuous Pig Roast

27

June 3

SWMC Music Evening with Chico

June 11

Pearson Hall Social Committee Summer Dinner

June 17

SWMC Quiz & BarBeQue

June 19

Village Cricket Match - Vicars XI vs SWMC XI

June 25

Sonning Blue Coat PTA Summer Fair

July 1

SWMC Music Evening with ‘Sidewalk’

Sep 10

Sonning Village Show (inc SAG exhibition)

Oct 22

Battle of Trafalgar Bi-Centenary 1805-2005
St Andrew’s at 19:30

21
17

26

24

Deadline for the April Magazine
Deadline for the April magazine - Saturday 23rd April at 5 p.m.
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Regular Services
The Parish Church
Sundays

8 am
10.30 am

6.30 pm
Wednesdays

10 am

Holy Communion (Prayer Book)
Family Service, first Sunday of the month
Parish Eucharist, second, fourth and fifth
Sundays
Matins, third Sunday
Evensong, except third Sunday of the month,
when it will be Holy Communion with the
laying on of hands for those who wish it.
Holy Communion at St Andrew's
St Patrick's Charvil

Sundays

9.30 am

Family Service, first Sunday of the month
Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays
Worship Service other Sundays
Sunday School 9.30 am except first Sunday of
the month

If you would like to arrange a Thanksgiving for the birth of a child, a Baptism (please
give at least one month's notice of your intention), a Marriage or a Funeral, please
contact the Vicar. Please note that the Vicar hopes to take Monday as a day off,
although urgent matters will of course be dealt with.

The Vicar's Letter April 2005
Limiting God to our views
In March I preached the following sermon and many people asked that I
reproduce it in this month's magazine. I do so with considerable reservation
because I have been around long enough to know that if parts of it are
quoted out of context I will probably find myself at the centre of media
controversy. I trust that everyone reading it will read all of it and not just
quote part of it!
John Chapter 4 verse 24
"God is a spirit, and those who worship him must worship him in spirit and in
truth"
Historical evidence and contemporary practice both suggest that people
have tended to localise the object of their worship and to limit God to
conform to their ideas. Primitive people located "gods" in the natural
phenomenon and made them the object of worship.
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We are reminded in John's gospel that the Jews and the Samaritans had
localised the worship of God, and the presence of God, to the Temple or on
the mountain. This identification of the true place of worship was a major
cause of the division between the Samaritans and the Jews and they were
unable to forget their past and its history.
Nothing changes much. Look at Northern Ireland today and you see people
behaving as though the Elizabethan Settlements and the Battle of the Boyne
happened only last year. Some cannot move on from their history and we
can only fear what the recent events in Iraq might do when people
remember them as their history.
It is a great temptation for those who are a little unsure about what they
believe, or of themselves, to overstate things and to claim they have all the
answers and others are wrong. We see signs of it in the Anglican Church and
the divisions that have sprung up in the debate about same sex
relationships. Some have taken up intolerant positions - they claim out of
conviction, but I wonder if it is not because of their insecurity or prejudice.
Some have said same sex relationships are sinful. I am forced to wonder
where God's love, which we all need and are called to show in the world,
features in some of the opinions that have been expressed about this issue.
It seems to me that any relationship can be sinful if one of the people
involved abuses the other. Are we as Christians to say to someone who,
because of their genes, finds themselves attracted to another person of the
same sex that their relationship is sinful? Is it right to say they must live
without a deep and meaningful relationship for the whole of their life? I am
not defending those who flaunt their sexuality or who drift in and out of
relationships with no commitment to them.
I cannot myself condemn consenting adults who are in a long term and
meaningful relationship which brings them comfort, even if that
relationship is with someone of the same sex. (Lest there be any
misunderstanding I am not talking here about Church Leaders and same sex
relationships - that is a separate issue) I know how much poorer my life
would have been without the love, support and help of Christine. I also
know from that relationship how much richer and more fulfilling my life has
been. Let me come back to what happened between the Jews and the
Samaritans. The Jews claimed that the true place of worship was the
Temple at
Jerusalem, which meant they only had to worship when they were in
Jerusalem. In other words they had localised God. They had limited him, or
certainly the worship of him, to one place. It is as if he were absent except
when they were in the Temple.
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The Church has at times limited God to a particular time and place. The
medieval church localised God in the Mass and the Reformation went to the
other extreme claiming that he could only be found in the sacred
scriptures. Both these views have some truth but neither is the whole truth.
Until now the position of the Anglican Church has been to hold in balance
Word and Sacrament, thus avoiding limiting God to a particular place or
theological point of view. John's Gospel reading reminds us that "God is a
spirit". We are to avoid the dangers of limiting God by remembering these
words of Jesus.
God is dynamic. "Those who worship him must worship him in spirit and in
truth". Our worship should never cease, our daily round of activity should be
a worthwhile offering to God. By this we avoid the danger of localising
worship to our liturgical worship in Church on Sundays or to our particular
theological point of view.
Continuous worship must be our aim. We need to balance the localisation of
Sunday worship by worthwhile living day by day and respect for the whole
of God's creation. Collective worship on Sundays should, and I believe does,
help us to explore the essence of worship and the nature of God to the full.
It should, and I believe does, help us to see the love and respect we are
called to show for the whole of God's creation and especially for every
human being.

Love & prayers, Chris
From the Registers
Baptisms
27th Feb. Thomas Richard John Appleyard & Casey-Jay Rook
6th Mar. Douglas Andrew Anderson Bruce
Annual Church Meeting
Our Annual Church meeting this year will be held on Thursday 14th April in
the Pearson Hall at 8.00pm. Do please try to attend this important event in
the life of our Parish. I know that Annual Meetings sound rather dull but this
one is usually well supported, not least because we try to keep it short. The
Annual Reports are at the back of each church and you are asked to read
them before you come to the meeting. The Annual Meeting is your
opportunity to ask questions about the reports and to make suggestions to
help us during the coming year.
This year we need to elect a new Churchwarden, Keith having served for
five years, a member of the Deanery Synod and five new people to the
Church Council. There are lists at the back of each Church for these
nominations and you are asked to nominate people before the meeting so
we know if there is a need to prepare voting papers.
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Hopefully the meeting will last less than an hour and it will be followed by a
glass of something to drink so that people have time to meet and get to
know others better.
Village Spring Clean
Sonning Parish Council has asked all residents to help with a Spring Clean of
the village on Saturday 23rd. April. I will be in St. Andrew's Churchyard from
10.00am until lunch time that morning and would be very pleased if others
could join me to make sure it, and the path down to the river is cleaned up.
Several people have complained about the amount of dog mess in the
Churchyard, especially near to the Bull Gates. Amongst other things I will be
trying to clear this up. May I plead with dog owners to "pick up" any dog
droppings in the Churchyard and on the paths, and to place it in the bins
provided or take it home and dispose of it. While writing about dogs, and I
am a dog owner myself, can I remind owners to keep their dogs on a lead in
the Churchyard. It really is not very nice to see dogs going to toilet on or
near the graves!
Seychelles Visit
Last year a Thanksgiving Service was held in At. Andrew's Church for the
late Flora Gaines-Cooper. At the Service her son Robert, who lives in the
Seychelles, said that to show his appreciation he would like to pay for our
Choir to go to the Seychelles and sing in the Cathedral and for the
Cathedral Choir to come to Sonning and sing in St. Andrew's. The idea is
that they would stay with members of the other choir during the exchange.
The date will not be easy to arrange but it looks likely to happen and about
seventeen members of our choir have said they would like to take part. It is
a wonderfully generous offer and I know both choirs are very appreciative
and keen to explore it. In order to take this further Mr. Gaines-Cooper has
invited Christine and me to fly to the Seychelles later this month and try to
make the arrangements for St. Andrew's Choir to go there later this year.
This is, as I am sure you will understand, a "Business Trip" - I hope you will
not think we are on a jolly. Such are the responsibilities and hardships of
leadership!
Chris
St Patrick's View
By the time you read this the political campaign in anticipation of the
forthcoming general election will have gathered even greater momentum
than it already has done. Each party is endeavouring to offer more than the
other whilst vilifying the past efforts of others. It is a sad reflection and a
feature of the human condition that the good and the not so good side of
human nature shows itself particularly at a time of an election when "Joe
Public" is expected to make a choice as to which party will, for the next 5
years or less, govern us in the best way they can with everyone's interests
at heart.
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Unfortunately most governments govern with their eye on the short-term
objective of being re-elected. In the light of this we have to make a choice,
which should be in the interests of everyone rather than just for our own
individual benefit and those close to us.
In our parish we too will be having an election of council members and at
least one churchwarden. Fortunately our parish election is apolitical but
rather provides the opportunity to choose those who will best serve both
the church and the community. We are fortunate in our constitution to only
lose a few PCC members at a time while the majority continue to serve
until their term is up. We are well served in this parish by the dedication
and service by past and present members of our PCC and congregation. We
are called to be the servants of the servants of God whether we be lay or
ordained. Our Christian vocation demands it as we follow in the footsteps
of Jesus and all his disciples down the ages.
There are only two
commandments, which grant us admission into the kingdom of god. They
are that we love God with all our being and our fellow human beings as
much as we look after our well-being, and ourselves materially and
spiritually.
Would to God that all our members of parliament, regardless of party,
operated on that basis - service before self. Our choice must always be
determined by measuring who will best live up to this ideal, not just service
to service to our country, but service to the lost, the least and the last of
today's world.
Don't forget the opportunity of Christian Aid week and our annual Christian
Aid concert at St Patrick's on the 14th May to contribute in our small way to
the needs of our common humanity.
Love and prayers
Michael & Family
Christian Aid 2005
Christian Aid week is from 15th to 21st May this year, with door to door
collections as usual. There will be two lists of roads in St Andrew's and St
Patrick's respectively from 3rd April, so please sign up to collect in one or
more road. Contact Jean Tinson on 0118-969-0782.
Muvering Sunday
"Hi Eeyore, nice you could make it, how you doing?" "Mustn't grumble I
suppose, but me keys are a bit stiff and the bellows sound like they've got
flu, so I'm here as requested. What is this place anyway toots?" " This is St
Andy's Eeyore, I've played here before, long ago" "Coo, bit bigger than St
Paddy's, goes up miles don't it, and look at all those candle thingies and
wooden seats underneath, I bet people have to watch out for the candle
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wax dripping on their heads, anyway why we here, and where's Joanna?"
"Well, boss told me that 'cos the organ grinder had gone AWOL and all the
deputy organ grinders had gone on strike they were a bit desperate on the
music side, so we've joined up with that Should be Banned lot to do
Muvering Sunday. Joanna couldn't make it 'cos of the road works on the A4
and the gravel on the drive being a bit deep for her wheels" "That why we've
got 'im with the wires over there?" "You mean K? Should Be brought 'im along
'cos Boxbass don't do hymns frightfully well (neither does K if the truth be
known, but he's got delusions of grandeur)." "Toots, hey look, there's a great
queue of people in long frocks coming up the aisle" "That's the choir Eeyore,
and there what's called processing, cue music and get blowing".
Bind us together bind us tog............... ..... ........the trees of the field
shall clap their hands and you'll go out with joy - clap clap clap. "Wow,
that's what I call going some, family service with 5 hymns, giving out all
those flowers and a christening all in 45 mins. Can't manage that at St
Paddy's."
"No Eeyore, indeed we can't" "Look out here comes the
churchwarden with a big stick, run for it while you can..........."
Joanna (ghost written)
Little Fishes Baby and Toddler Group
The Little Fishes Baby and Toddler Group meet on the first Tuesday of each
month in the St Sank Room next to St Andrew's Church. Our next get
together is on Tuesday 5th April from 10am to 11.30am. All babies and preschool aged children and their parents/carers are welcome to join us for a
fun packed morning with plenty of toys, singing, refreshments and a story or
two. We look forward to seeing you then.
Susan Brown
Make Poverty History
A pipe dream, even in 2005? Not if we work together to get change, and this
year offers more opportunities than most, especially in the UK. In July
Britain is host to the G8 summit of world leaders, and from July - December
holds the presidency of the European Union. This means that our
government is in an unusually strong position to make changes in the
systems that create poverty and offer no hope to the millions trapped by it.
Christian Aid, the Church of England, CAFOD, the URC, the Baptist Union,
the Methodists, the Trade Justice Union and others are joining in a coalition
to make poverty history. However, all these organisations depend on plenty
of action at grass roots, and there will be something to do for everyone.
Signing postcards and sending them off to Tony Blair, Gordon Brown and
others has proved its worth over and over again as effective campaigning,
as has signing petitions. These will be on offer and you will be asked to
support local efforts.
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For the more adventurous, there is an all night vigil - with candles, music
and entertainment - in Whitehall and Westminster on the night of 15/16
April and a dawn procession past Downing Street before a global delegation
of trade campaigners meet decision-makers. On Monday 11 April you are
invited to fast for a day in solidarity with the 850 million people who go to
bed hungry every night, whilst ion July there will be a rally in Edinburgh at
the start of the G8 meeting.
Our government has given a number of signs that it is listening to the
growing clamour for making poverty history, but like everyone else, our
leaders need encouragement to take action and then actually deliver the
promises, and reminders that in big projects things don't happen overnight
and their efforts have to be kept up. Television lately has given us powerful
pictures of what it is like to have nothing - and also, how much can be
achieved when everyone works together.
Audrey Nettle
Sonning Parish Council Annual Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting of Sonning Parish Council (AGM) will take place
on Wednesday 11 May 2005 In the Pearson Hall, Sonning at 7.00pm for
7.30pm. Refreshments will be served from 7.00pm. Please look for further
details in the May issue of the Parish Magazine.
Lesley Bates
Sonning Flower Arrangement Society
Last month's workshop was so successful that this month's competition was
entered by more people than I can ever remember. And the competition
was "an arrangement in a kitchen utensil."
My goodness - what Interesting articles were used! A lovely bunch of
snowdrops in a silver ladle mirrored on a glass base got full marks. Kitchen
scales played host to creamy yellow roses. A much nicer use of a cooling
rack, baking rings and a rolling pin gave inspiration for a clever pink
arrangement. There were others, all so delightful and well worth the effort.
A professional florist was our demonstrator and Easter being so near she
took the wedding theme to(shDw(is how to do a brides bouquet, a
bridesmaids posy, a bouquet for the bride's mother and a nice front facing
table arrangement all in yellow and white (Camillas name caused a titter).
She worked quickly and efficiently explaining so concisely and she went
along that I defy anyone not to do something similar themselves.
This young lass Keri Harvey teaches at the Berkshire college at Burchets
Green where she does a design workshop and her love of flowers is shared
by many of our members. So if you love flowers come to the next Flower
Club meeting on Thursday the 14th of April at 2 pm in the Pear-son Hall.
Gardeners can learn a lot too.
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Our next demonstrator will be Mrs Ann Sinclair and the theme will be Fleurs
'Sans Frontiers (sounds interesting). The competition, if you wish to enter
will be "An Exhibit In The Continental Style". So do come along, and you
might even get a cup of tea and a biscuit!
Jane Gascoine
Sonning Village Players Spring Production
'Amy's View' by David Hare
First presented at the National Theatre in 1997, with Judi Dench, 'Amy's
View' subsequently sold out, and moved to the Aldwych, and thence to New
York, Berlin and elsewhere, via BBC Radio 4. SVP will present this between
27th to 30th April at 7.45 p.m. at the Pearson Hall.
This is an outstanding play, beautifully observed, poignant and emotional. It
deals with age-old themes in a modem context, and won fulsome praise
from the critics, the Daily Mail called it 'David Hare's Masterpiece', and The
Express as 'a major dramatist writing at the very height of his powers'.
Our excellent experienced cast comprises Sally Goodsell, Sarah Pearce,
Steve Crompton, Rhys Lawton and local celebs Jane Gascoine and Brian
Arrowsmith, and we have great technical and backstage support rarin' to go.
Don't miss this production, which we can promise will be good thoughtprovoking theatre. Please telephone Hilary on 969 3835 for tickets.
Steve Atkins
The Monday Club
Wendy Huntley gave us a selection of poems she had written. How right she
is with poetry such as 'My dress has shrunk' and 'New Year's Resolutions'.
Instant poetry generated from the floor was a great success and showed the
lurking talent in the group. Ken's clever quiz re bird names showed that
ornithology is far from my best subject.
I took over this write-up from Zoe Feak. An erudite lady, she could hold
sparkling conversations on many subjects. She is much missed.
RCA
Go wild in the garden!
Did you know that gardens make up as much as 25 of the land surface in
urban areas in the UK and that there are now more than a million ponds in
the country's gardens, 2 million nest boxes, 5 million compost heaps and 40
million trees (God knows who counted them!). So clearly, gardens can be
superb places for wildlife, but they are a feature of most residential
developments which has, until very recently, been largely overlooked by
planners. They support a huge variety of trees, shrubs and herbaceous
plants, which in turn provide food and shelter for a multitude of mammals,
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birds, Invertebrates, lichens, mosses etc. In fact the average large garden
contains as many as 5000 animal species, the vast majority of which have no
effect on garden plants or are beneficial. The food supply for birds is often
supplemented by artificial feeding (money spent on wild bird food has
increased by 500 In the last 15 years!) and there Is growing enthusiasm for
garden ponds, nest boxes and wildflowers, all of which adds even more to
their wildlife value.
In the parish of Sonning the land-use is app. 45 Improved agriculture, 25
sports grounds, 25 houses and gardens and 5 semi-natural habitat. However
the main areas of semi-natural habitat are largely confined to the railway
cutting, the River Thames, small pockets of woodland and the two nature
reserves at All's Pond LNR and Thames Valley Business Park. These habitats
are therefore highly fragmented, but the large number of medium-sized and
large gardens in Sonning provide excellent habitats in their own right and
serve as a network of corridors for wildlife to move from one site to
another. Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP) priority species such as
Pipistrelle Bat, Song Thrush, Great Crested Newt and Stag Beetle all thrive
in these gardens and others like Roe Deer, Badger, Great-spotted
Woodpecker and Tawny Owl are regular visitors which give great pleasure to
householders.
However, our domestic wildlife is under serious threat from housing "density
creep" which is occurring through ad hoc building of houses in medium sized
gardens in and around our parish, which often reduces the gardens to about
a third of their original size. When joined together in blocks, these new
smaller gardens not only reduce the biodiversity of the area they cover but
they also make it much more difficult for wildlife to pass from one area of
good habitat to another. So for those of us who aren't planning a housing
estate for our back gardens, it's always worth thinking about what we can
do to make our own gardens better for wildlife to help compensate for the
losses going on in and around the borders of our still rich and diverse parish!
Alastair Driver
Aldworth Philharmonic Orchestra
Aldworth Philharmonic Orchestra (a local amateur orchestra based in
Reading) will be playing at Way Hall, Reading Blue Coat School on Saturday
30th April 2005 at 7:30pm. The programme includes Mozart - Overture to
The Marriage of Figaro, Beethoven - Piano Concerto No. 3 and Schumann Symphony No.1 'Spring'.
Tickets (£10 - adults & £5 - concessions) and are available from the Box
Office - 0118 926 4712, or by emailing:
tickets@aldworthphilharmonic.co.uk
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Pearson Hall Social Committee
The PHSC will be hosting their summer extravaganza on 11th June 2005 in
the form of a formal, black tie dinner. Tickets, priced £10 a head, will go
on sale on 9th of May. In a change to the usual box office arrangements
please send cheques, made payable to the PHSC, to Meryem Parker, Acre
Cottage, Thames Street, Sonning on Thames. Please include a stamped
addressed envelope for the return of the tickets or cheque if unsuccessful.
Please note if the applications for exceed the number available then a blind
ballot will be held.
Jane Hunt
S&SES In Its Infinite variety
"Variety's the very spice of life" and that is just what the jargon-word
"biodiversity" is all about too, as demonstrated by Andy Glencross,
Wokingham District Council's enthusiastic Countryside Officer in his talk on
18th March. Those who attended are now likely to be found either
attempting to locate the elusive Glow Worm between here and Dinton
Pastures, where Andy is based, or along the Thames this month searching
out the rare Loddon Lily - 80 of this plant's UK population is on the Berkshire
sections of the Thames and Loddon. But behind the success stories in his
talk about local habitats and species there was an underlying current of
decline and mismanagement, caused in part by creeping urbanisation and
also by the loss of some efficient and effective ways of managing land, such
as coppicing and hedge-laying. The entire land surface of the UK has been
affected by man's activities in some way over the centuries, so biodiversity
is inevitably dependent on positive action and respect for our natural
environment, which just using either 'natural history' or 'ecology' does not
quite conjure up.
While rivers, streams and wetlands formed a substantial part of Andy's talk
in which he regretted that our particular patch of the Thames and the
Loddon has not been given designated status, he also covered the
heathlands in the south of the district and how they evolved from earlier
agricultural systems, Including grazing management. We learned about
some of the wildflower Indicators of ancient woodlands and about
unimproved grasslands. We heard about the 'developer's worst nightmare'
and All's Pond "resident superstar", the Great Crested Newt, but who would
have thought that the newts are such amazing travellers, spending only 30%
of their life in a pond in any one year?
We noted the extinction of the once common Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
and that the decline of the water vole, Ratty to many of us, is compensated
by the gradual return of the otter - now found in Wokingham District on the
Loddon and occasionally the Thames. Have you seen one? Or have you seen
a dormouse - not yet recorded in the district but not far away in the
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Chilterns? There are a number of organisations Interested in being told
about sightings of unusual birds, animals or plants - the Society will get hold
of contact details and put these onto its website www.sonning.org.uk over
the next month if readers would like to follow up any of these leads. We
also have spare copies of Wokingham's leaflet Local wildlife needs you and
Biodiversity News if anyone would like a copy (telephone 969 2132).
The Society warmly commends the Parish Council for organising a spring
clean over the weekend of 23/24 April, and is planning to participate In a
number of ways, not least by Members starting at their own front door. As
we go to press, details are being finalised, so either contact Penny Feathers
on 934 3193 or look at the website after Easter if you would like to join the
Society's team.
Alastair Driver and David Woodward have devised a really exciting walk,
Words on Eye, to introduce Sonning Eye to Members and non-Members alike
on Saturday 30th April. Alastair will cover the wildlife of the gravel pits,
hedgerows, streams and open farmland on the other side of the river, while
David will highlight the many fascinating houses tucked away from view. 13
listed buildings In such a small compact area tells a lot about their quality
and David will be revealing something of the story of the people who lived
there. Numbers will be limited to 50. Tickets cost £1.00 (Members) and
£3.00 (non-members). Tea will be available in The Great House
afterwards.Alastair and David advise wearing walking boots because In their
two-and-a-half hour walk they will both be covering a lot of ground, some
of which could be quite muddy! Meet at the public car park opposite the
French Horn at 2.15 pm fora 2.30 start.
The Society was asked at the AGM in November 2004 to consider reviving
the Oral History Project begun some 8-10 years ago. Preliminary
investigations suggest that this may actually mean a very challenging and
fresh start. Such a project needs a small, dedicated team of interested
Interviewers while another group focuses on Interpreting the evidence
gleaned from the interviews. The team need not consist exclusively of
Society Members only, so if you are Interested please contact Judy Baldwin
on 969 2329 to see if we can get something off the ground. On Saturday 2
July 2005, the Society will be providing its first guided tourfor another
society, the Finchampstead History and Heritage Group. Guided tours are an
important function of the Society and for our communities as a whole, and
we hope interested Members and non-Members will come forward to help
with similar tours. Please contact Brian O'Callaghan on 969 2132 for more
details.
Diana Coulter
Education Panel, Sonning & Sonning Eye Society
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Twyford Volunteers.
The Annual General Meeting of the Twford, Wargrave and District Volunteer
Centre will be held on Wednesday 11th May 2005 in St Mary's Church Centre,
Twyford, at 7-30pm.
Our guest speaker this year will be Mrs Susan Jackson, Head of the Patient
Advice and Liaison Service at The Royal Berkshire Hospital. We are looking
forward to hearing about the ways in which this service helps all those who
are in need of support and help because they or a member of their family
are in hospital.
This is an open meeting for all volunteers, supporters and anyone who is at
all Interested in giving up a little of their spare time to help the community
and we are looking forward to seeing as many people as possible at that
meeting. We are constantly looking for new volunteers and the AGM offers
an opportunity for you to find out more about the very valuable work that
you all do. It is also an opportunity for us to say "Thank you for all your
help". Please come, and if you can find a friend who is willing to become a
Volunteer Driver, please let us know and bring him or her along too.
Rosemary Digby, Publicity Officer
Serrinette Ladies Choir
SONGS FOR ST. GEORGES DAY
A celebration of English Music featuring Serinette Ladies5 Choir with guests
Taplow Children's Training Choir and Taplow Boys' Choir And instrumental
group Morrisco on Saturday, 23rd April at 7.30p.m. at Bearwood Theatre,
Bearwood College, Wokingham.
Cost (to include refreshments) £8, children under 16 £4. Tickets can be
obtained by ringing Shirley Newman on 9340589 or Pauline Simpson on
9691182.
PCC Social Skittles Evening
The PCC Social Committe have organised a Skittles Evening to be held again
at the Sevens Stars at Knowl Hill. The evening starting 7.30 p.m. prompt
till about 10:30 p.m. This will consist of a Normal game of teams followed
by a by a Knockout. Tickets are limited because of the size of the venue and
cost £4. Tickets can be ordered by contacting Jon Hunt on 944 0515 or
email jon@huntfamily.f9.co.uk.
PCCSC
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Parish Fun Day - Monday May 30th
Cryptic Auto Rally followed by Pig Roast with Entertainment!
The PCC Social Committee and The Friends of St Andrew's are joining forces
in order to organise a Parish Fun Day on the Bank Holiday Monday at the end
of May. This will involve not one but two events in the same day!
The First event is a Cryptic Auto Rally in the afternoon that will take
approximately 3 hours to complete (cost £5.00 per team). Tickets from Jon
Hunt on 944 0515, or email jon@huntfamily.f9.co.uk
There will be a limit of 25 cars for this Rally, so please book early and pay
your fee to guarantee your place.
The Second event is a Sumptuous Pig Roast (with Vegetarian option if
required), with simple entertainment for all ages and a Bar. This will start
at approximately 4:30p.m., as the CAR Rally ends, with food being served
at 6.00 p.m.
Tickets for the evening Pig Roast shall cost £10.00 for Adults and £2.50 for
children (under 10 years of aqe). They may be obtained by contacting
Wendy Williams on 969 6609. Again tickets shall be limited to 100 Adults so
please book early and pay your fee to guarantee your place!
Sunday Club News – April 2005
No birthdays again this month but there are lots to look forward to in May
so save your singing voices!
I hope you’ve had a good Easter. I’m sure you all had lots of eggs but how
many do you still have left ?! Did any of you go to a different Church on
Easter Sunday? It would be lovely to hear what the service and church were
like. Did you see any good ideas that we could try out in Sunday Club?
This month we’ve been looking at the stories that lead up to Easter in the
bible. They all happen at different places in Israel and it is quite interesting
to try and find them all on a map. Can you find Jerusalem, Cana,
Caperneum, Golgotha and Gethsemene? If you’re able to search the
Internet you might try doing a Google image search to find pictures of the
places. The picture for colouring this month shows Jesus’ empty tomb.
Have fun colouring it in. Have a go at colouring it in online at
www.christiananswers.net/kids/coloring-risen.html!
Next month is Christian Aid Week and as part of this Chris Easton organises
a concert to help raise money. This year, the concert is on Saturday 14th
May and I’ll be giving you a ring to see if you would be interested in taking
part in a Sunday Club contribution (something we have not done for several
years) so have a think and if you would like to join in the fun, check with
your parents and let me know.
Julie and Cathy
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Holiday in

Mallorca
Apartment to let.

Privately owned,
Comfortable with all mod cons
On sea shore overlooking
the Bay of Palma.
Swimming Pool.
Two Twin Bedrooms – one en-suite
From £250 per week
For further information phone
Daphne & Keith Nichols 0118
9694628
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Local Organisations
St
St
St
St

Andrew's : Creche
Andrew's : Little Fishes
Andrew's : Sunday School
Andrew's : Bellringers

The Friends of St Andrew's
St Patrick's : Sunday School

Alice Wilkinson
Mrs Susan Brown
Jan Hammond
Tower Captain:
Mrs P Elliston
Wendy Williams
Catherine Balchin

932 0264
934 1791
926 2365
969 5967
969 6609
934 2840

1st Charvil Rainbows
Charvil Art Club
Charvil Branch Conservatives
Charvil Brownies
Charvil Guides
Charvil Gym Club
Charvil Mothers & Toddlers Club
Charvil Parish Council
Charvil Pre-School Playgroup
Charvil Senior Residents Club
Charvil Women's Club
Charvil Youth Club

Guider: Brenda Cowdery
Secretary: Mr W G Crane
Mrs E Hobbs
White Owl: Rozanne White
Naomi Simpson
Sally Jones
Tracy Ray
Clerk: Mr I Cohen
Secretary: Helen Myers
Miss C Edwards
Mrs S Newman
Rachel Sale

934 5698
934 5791
934 0528
901 7818
934 1392
966 5480
934 5892
901 7693
934 2144
969 2114
934 0589
932 0853

Sonning & Charvil Baby-sitting
Mrs Vanessa Jones
934 1185
Circle
E-mail vanessalouisejones@hotmail.com
Sonning & District Chernobyl
Shirley Chard
969 8086
Children's Lifeline Link Group
Sonning Art Group
Chairman: Mr G B Webster
944 0699
Sonning Branch, British Legion
Chairman: Gordon Barnett
969 6693
Sonning Brownies
Leader: Miss D Reeves
969 2987
Sonning C of E Primary School
Head Teacher: Mrs L Green
969 3399
Sonning Conservatives
Secretary: Mary Jones
944 2877
Sonning Cricket Club
Memberships: Ali Driver
969 2698
Sonning Flower Club
Secretary: Mrs A Thomas
986 7550
Sonning Glebe Art Club
Julian Toms
969 0100
Sonning Glebe WI (eve mtgs)
Mrs D Moulsley
961 8829
Sonning Guides
Leader: Sue Jones
969 6628
Sonning Lawn Tennis Club
Secretary:Catherine
969 1499
Botwright
Sonning Liberal Democrats
John Edmonds
969 0017
Sonning Parish Council
Clerk, Mrs L Bates
969 7753
Sonning Rainbow Guides
Leader: Mrs Debbie Knox
969 4470
Sonning RNLI
Chairman: David Bates
969 7753
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Sonning School Parent-Teachers
Association
1st Sonning Scouts Group
1st Sonning Scouts Group
1st Sonning Scouts Group
1st Sonning Scouts Group

Chairman: Mrs Carolynn
Hughes
GS Leader: Wendy Cherry
Scout Leader: Mike Watts
Cub Scout Leader:
Beaver Scout Ldr: Trefor
Fisher

Sonning Table Tennis Club
Sonning Twinning Association
Sonning Toddler Group
Sonning Village Players
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society
Sonning Village Show
Sonning Working Men's Club
Friends of Ali’s Pond
Masquerade Drama & Dance
Group for Young People
Monday Club

Alan Tinson
Ken Henderson
Elizabeth Tonge
Secretary: Mr S Atkins
Secretary: Mrs P Feathers
Secretary: Mrs Heather Hine
Secretary: Colin McEwen
Alastair Driver
Clare Hatfield

Pearson Hall
Pearson Hall Mgmt Committee

Caretaker & Bookings:
Mrs Jenny Adams
Secretary: Mr Colin McEwen

934 0300

Badminton Club
Fitness Training
Longmead Bridge Club
Rotary Club, Loddon Vale
Serinette Ladies Choir
Short Mat Bowling Club
Tuesday Club
Vivace Girls Choir

Mrs P Pardoe
Chris Banks
Chairman: Tony Cowling
Secretary: Norman Moulsley
Suzanne Newman
Mrs S Newman
Mrs Marjorie Bennet
Suzanne Newman

934 5643
934 0832
969 5181
961 8829
934 0589
934 0589
934 5059
934 0589

Ali's Pond
Sonning & Charvil
services
Sonning Working
Men's Club
Sonning-onThames
Sonning Art
Group
Sonning School

Leader: Ken Trimmings

934 4784
926 2363
962 8388
969 3279
969 0782
969 3027
969 2080
969 1134
934 3193
969 8653
934 0300
969 2698
07973
918225
969 1072
969 7692

E-mail: ali@sonningdrivers.plus.com
www.parishes.oxford.anglican.org/sonning/index.htm
www.btinternet.com/~sonning_club/news.html
archive.museophile.sbu.ac.uk/sonning
www.sonningartgroup.org.uk
www.sonning.wokingham.sch.uk
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DO YOU NEED TO GET FIT, LOSE WEIGHT OR RELIEVE STRESS ?

EXERCISE or receive SPORTS THERAPY MASSAGE
at HOME. All equipment provided.
It’s convenient, comfortable and saves you time.
The exercise programme includes a complimentary fitness
assessment.
Lose weight for that special
occasion,.
Nutritional advice available

Improve aerobic fitness ?
Reduce the risk of disease.

Relieve stress with massage or
Improve flexibility and
take Sports Therapy Massage to
strengthen core muscles to
help you
reduce back pain and bladder
recover from an injury such
weakness. Leading to a more
as a pulled muscle.
comfortable future.

DO YOU OWN A FIT BALL?
Do you know how to use it effectively?
Why not learn how
Fit ball instruction available
Fit ball | stability ball | core stability
work, improves your strength, power,
balance, posture and protects the spine.

Call 07799 412059
or send an email to info@jlwFitness.co.uk
Gift vouchers available on request.
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